Retrace error reconstruction based on point characteristic function.
Figure measuring interferometers generally work in the null condition, i.e., the reference rays share the same optical path with the test rays through the imaging system. In this case, except field distortion error, effect of other aberrations cancels out and doesn't result in measureable systematic error. However, for spatial carrier interferometry and non-null aspheric test cases, null condition cannot be achieved typically, and there is excessive measurement error that is referenced as retrace error. Previous studies about retrace error can be generally distinguished into two categories: one based on 4th-order aberration formalism, the other based on ray tracing through interferometer model. In this paper, point characteristic function (PCF) is used to analyze retrace error in a Fizeau interferometer working in high spatial carrier condition. We present the process of reconstructing retrace error with and without element error in detail. Our results are in contrast with those obtained by ray tracing through interferometer model. The small difference between them (less than 3%) shows that our method is effective.